
Hello everyone,  

We are in week 3 and rapidly approaching the middle of term 4! Last term finished with our upper primary 

students on their school camp to Adelaide and our Junior Primary students participating in  a range of          

excursions and a sleep over! All students and adults enjoyed themselves and participated in a wide variety of 

learning experiences. 

Term 4 started with the following… 

Preschool Transition 

We welcome Lainey, Harry and Vinnie to Port Neill Primary School. These three little learners started their 

transition to Port Neill Primary in week 2 and are taking on school life with vibrancy and enthusiasm. Their 

transition concludes with a full day of school in week 5.  

Port Neill Primary School Sustainable Mini Market 

The purpose of the market was for students to showcase the sustainable and innovative products they had ideated and created as part of their 

learning throughout the previous term. In addition to this they also learnt the essentials of how to organise and run a market stall. The market 

was a very exciting and rewarding time for the students as they got to see their learning and hard work come to fruition and shared this with the 

wider community. It was fantastic having other stall holders; cREated on Eyre, Mount Greenly Stonework, The Men’s Shed, Next Gen Waste Co., 

Jodie Millard and Rose Secker participating in our market as well, many thanks to them for supporting the event and the children.                   

Gemma   Leonard was fabulous volunteering her time to sing and provide a true market vibe with both her own voice and Ava ’s. It was a real 

treat to have a take-away meal available on the night. Thank you to Governing Council for providing the nachos and sausages, these were deli-

cious and well received by community. The Market night was a wonderful opportunity for our children to share their learning and showcase their 

product ideas with community, thank you to everyone who supported it, the event was a great success for us a school.  

Future Anything National Semi Finalists 

Throughout the year, the upper primary students have participated in the national Future Anything program. They have created a sustainable 

innovative product idea that they could sell or pitch at a market. Congratulations to Caitlin Rehn and her product idea, Mood Circuit and Gypsy 

Thompson’s product idea Gypsy Soul who last week pitched in the National Semi Final. They were amongst the selected 40 participants from 250 

applicants who made it to the semi-finals. Both girls pitched amazingly well and while they did not progress into the National Grand Final they 

should be very proud of their efforts.  

Lawn Bowls, Surf Ed and Poodra Springs 

We have also been busy in the first 3 weeks of term participating in lawn bowls. Many, thanks for Kym and Janet Shepherd and their troop of 

helpers for continuing this tradition with our students. Upper Primary students have had Surf Education lessons and last week we learnt all about 

Jasmin Piggot’s native flower business with a visit to Poodra Springs. This learning aligned to many learning areas; science, art, HASS to name a 

few. 

It has been a busy start to term and its great to see students engaged and willing to learn and take on new experiences. It is also fantastic to 

have Alison back with us for one lunch time activity each week. Our teachers continue to embed their pedagogy coaching strategies as we climb 

our way across our PNPS improvement bridge.  

Like always, please contact the school if you would like to know anything further. 

Best wishes, 

Lisa Masters 

 

NOVEMBER 

13TH—26th Nov        
Book Fair 

DECEMBER 

4TH—8TH                             
Theatre Bugs 

8th Theatre Bugs School 
Concert 

TERM  4  WEEK 3 











The students 

made $1000 at 

the  mini    

markets!  





If you have messaged the school 

on the mobile phone and haven't 

had a reply within 30 mins, please 

ring the school to confirm.  



Return order form with money to Port Neill Primary School or 

EFT to Port Neill Primary School     BSB 633-108   A/c 144734506 

Please reference your ‘name’ and ‘fundraiser’ when making a payment 

PLEASE NOTE: If orders are ready before noon we will contact you otherwise they can be 

collected after midday and before 2.30 

Thank you for supporting our school. 

 

NAME PHONE NO: 

PRODUCT   COST HOW MANY 

OF EACH 

TOTAL COST 

FAMILY MEAT PIE   15.00     

FAMILY POTATO PIE   16.00     

PASTY SLICE   12.00     

COCKTAIL PIES Pack of 6 8.00     

COCKTAIL PASTIES Pack of 6 8.00     

COCKTAIL QUICHES Pack of 6 8.00     

COCKTAIL SAUSAGE ROLLS Pack of 6 8.00 
    

CORNISH PASTY Pack of 3 15.50     

FINGER BUNS Pack of 8 9.50     

FINGER BUNS WITH FRUIT Pack of 8 9.50 
    

LAMINGTONS Pack of 8 10.00     

APPLE PLAIT LOAF LARGE 10.00     

APRICOT PLAIT LOAF LARGE 10.00 
    

CARROT CAKE  8.50     

CHOC SPONGE ROLL  8.50   

SWISS SPONGE ROLL  8.50   

TOTAL       $ 

PAID BY   (please circle) 
CASH 

EFT 

  

 ORDERS MUST BE NO LATER THAN                               

FRIDAY 17TH NOVEMBER 2023 

Delivered to school Wednesday 22ndNovember 

Email to Julie.will828@schools.sa.edu.au   

OR Ring the school on 86889029 

PLEASE DO NOT TEXT BAKERY ORDERS TO PRIVATE PHONES 

AS IT MAY GET  FORGOTTEN 


